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RE ÈUTNUMBERE ■НІНИ
і iSmbfinknent, which Is protect- 

Ф* partially construe ted* rail- 
embankment, enabled tlie enemy 

own In a galling /fire on tihree 
r, ae wetl Mr® double tier of 
W- *, ; ’ ' ' * ;■

Ц the convoy was flrêt aittack- 
Ippne of frightful confusion tol- 

The mules stampeded' and the 
à were overturned, while the 
-led enemy poured in a deadly

. When the first battery appeared, 
he Doers seemed imdeelnous 

.bluing the Slaughter and called upon 
She British to surrender. At the mo- 
■ent, however, “U” battery, which 
|№ escaping from the rear of -the 
envoy under heavy fire, wheeled lato 
motion and begun shelling the Boetne 

h the four remaining guns. The 
irs confess that this ibattery 
rated for five killed and nine woun

ded of their losses.
BarlV tn the afternoon the Boers 

colleoted about the convoy, began

ÜS*
ЯЬЗГ аткІ wounded. Otiir actuel саяі- *

been expec-

= * '

SPRING CLOTHING
=

own, ftI ;ЖX-
У I* ■ ,% 
Щ- 3s «І5* Are № • 'gent, Men, - Boys and Children.

No finer in the city. Jo«t opened out я tot of English and 
American Hats for Easter. Prices tow. Call and see them.

fie Arrival of Reinforcements Pre-1 
vented the Annihilation of 

Broadwood’s Command.

caty of Bon don Imperial Volug 
meet of whom are recaivtng their 
ttem at fire, behaved steadily un 
bewyx fire. They moved as If on pei 
ede. ■ 1 . ІЩЦ!

A despatch rider who arrlv- 
Bdoernforateto Friday from Кілі 
reports that a Boer force to las 
in the neighborhood of the poaltl- 
ouipded by Gen. Cronje at Fhard 
Marauders are visiting the fan 
that district. Many attempts

ЕРИИ , . been made to capture the I

Canadian Regiment Formed Part of the Force ,ь,.теШ
A Pretoria despatch sent from that

-і That Went to the Rescue.
‘ ’ ‘ ~ Kroonstad Monday.

Reported That Two of the Guns WerelréPBéspatch ' J” ” 

from Pretoria Says There Was Heavy Fighting 
Around Mafeking on Saturday.
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HEAVY, FIGHTING ABOUND 

MAFEKING.
PRETORIA, - Sunday, April 1,— 

Cannonading was again heard In the 
direction of Braadfort Saturday and 
it Is report «I that heavy fighting oc
curred Saturday around Matfeklmg. It 
to added that Od. Flumer’e relief 
column was compelled to retire with

Bneedwood, however, collected a fores 
eeid made a gallant struggle and 
fought He way across the Modder 
river, v.here he took possession of Bea
man’s Kop.

According to the Standard’s oorres- 
pridvnt one of the Princes of Teck 
vas In charge of the convoy, but

4
ajc-

'
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The Telegraph’s correspondent Says 
a petic followed the terrible Boer 
fusillade, end the brigade streamed 
southward three miles, so getting/dear 
of the enemy.

The. Ctronicie’s correspondent as
sorts thajt two of the captured guns 
wore retaken by., the British, bug this 
statement is nof confirmed.

A despatch to the Morning Post 
from Mafekirg, via Gaberones March 
28, says that on March IS news was 
received from the south and north, 
that Cel. Plumer was advancing and 
daily shelling the enemy. At the time 
the despatch was sent everything was 
well in the beloaguortd town.

VMacoris for 
miles SE of m

Lndyfcrand to s^ir up the Burghers 
there to renewed resistance. (^Despite this reerettaible incident, It

The Boas have removed from the .to impossible not to admire the gallant 
immediate vicinity of Platt ber g and .manner in -Which. the littie. force was 

‘taken up a commanding position ad- able to extrtoa*e itseM from an al
most hOpalese position.

IN BtAVOiR OF ANNEXATION.

САІРЕ TOWN, April 2,—The speech 
at darement of the Hon. J. Rjoss- 
Innes, the leader at the British in the 
Gape parliament, in favor of the an
nexation of the Boer republics, has 
disconcerted the members of the Af
rikander bond, 
without exception, condemn the speech, 
arguing that annexation means per
manent unrest. On the other hand, 
the English residents unanimously 
approve of the sentiments expressed 
by Mr. Roes-Inn es.

A remarkable fact that is attracting 
attention, to that the majority of the 
affidavits made again Ut the Dutch 
rebels in the' subdued colonial dis
trict», were made by Dutchmen, who 
are very bitter against the rebel 
Dutch.
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The Dutch who surrendered their I 

arms at ladyfcrand are now suffering j 
seizures of their live stock.

x
itt.

ble. tein waterworks, south of the Mod
der, where he encamped at 4 o’clock 
this morning.

At early dawn -the camp was shelled 
by the enemy from a near point. Col. 
Broadwood sent off a convoy with the 
baütertest while the rest of the force 
remained to ас* as a rear guard.

The convoy arrived a* a deep spruit, 
where the Boers were concealed, and 
the entire body walked into ambush 
and were captured, together with six

LONDON, April 2, 4.30 a. m.—Gen.
Culler's anxious inquiry whether Brit
ish officers will ever learn the value of 
cMinting сотеє b tek with enforced em
phasis to the British public today, in 
receipt of the tidings that a convoy 
with gume has walked deliberately 
into a Boer ambush within about 20 
miles cf Bloemfontein. Lord Roberts’ 
own report of the affair, if yet received 
by the war office, has not been pub
lished, and no account of the affair is 
a vo liable to the public except the de
spatch from Bushman Kop. Nothing 
can be said, therefore, regarding the 
< sect extent cf the British misfortune.

Evidently Col. Broadwood thought It 
necessary to retreat in haste from 
Ttaba N’chu, as he marched all 
through Friday night, apparently fol
lowed by a considerable foîoe of the 
enemy. The convoy and guns had to 
pass through a deep spruit which the 
Bctrs had occupied.

Six of twelve guns, comprising two 
batteries, ell the wagons, and it is 
feared many men, fell into the hands 
of the wily Boers, whose daring, dis- wave.” 
played so near Bloemfontein, shows 
that they are rapidly recovering heart 
after their recent reverses.

The hope is expressed here that Gen.
Ceiville will recover the convoy and 
guns, but this is hardly likely in such 

difficult country, and It is probable 
that the next news will be that, after 
a stiff fight, Gen. Colville has extricat
ed Cel. Bread wood from his difficult 
position, but felled to retrieve the dis
aster.

Severe criticisms are heard regard
ing the renewal of the old mistake of 
underrating the Boers and the absence 
of proper precaution. No doubt the 
affoli will revive Boer hopes and in
spire confidence among the enemy ar 
a critical moment.

Great things are expected by the 
Beers of the new commander-in-chief,
Gen. Botha, who has made Ms reputa
tion wholly during the present cam
paign. ■ Foreign officers serving with 
the Beers have expressed surprise at 
his clever tactics.

The proof of continuing Boer activ
ity in the Free State will compel great- 
■f i dircumsix chon cn the part of the 
British end will probably delay the 
iriErcb. of Lord Roberts northward.

Detailed accounts c-f the fight at 
Karee Siding estimate the Boer forces 
variously from 3,000 to 5,000 men. Bra
bant’s Horse occupied Wepener last 
Thuisday unopposed.

Lord Methuen has issued the follow
ing matification at Kimberley;

“I have received instructions that, if 
any disturbance occurs west of the 
Vial river, my force is to return and 
punish the rebels immediately.”

The Dutch papers,SOME PARTICULARS OF THE DIS
ASTER.

: LONDON, April 3,—The Bloemfon
tein correspondent cf the Dally Chron-

CAPE TOWN. April L-The
ure of the British transports with Pris- iD®J^e cJXd ”rith a murder-
oners for at. Helena has been delayed Л

^ vka {nnvoaaaR «і**r ctïs fire. It was simply slaughter. The
™ Kaffir drivers of the convoy ran away,
hces amuhg the r-risoners. xhTee ulQQ . _ vin^ th^im Anil it w*ae im-
<toù&y and tw^ve imve died durtng the for our to hit the hidden

rES.wHi3L^ 'Ш sre 
n3r£ s££ кй I Ebvm

the «hfmy were hotly pressing Col. Breed-SrS-ЗігЗЯЕ,BW ””
- JOUBERT’S LAST WISH. camrceedly directed operatlOM.

... ’ ,, „ The opportune arrival of reinforce-
PRETORIA, Aprlllv---Preeident Kru- ments saVed Col. Broadwood from 

ger said In public today that the lea* 2;ltoeiailio«i.
expressed desire of the late comman- “The water supply was cut and the 
dant. General Joubert, was that he rumptng gear destroyed, as well as 
should be succeeded as commandant ^ Md tedegraph. One hundred 
general by Louis Bothh. xtiegens were k«t through the coward-

THROU3H PORTUGUESE TER- guns have
RITORY. been recaptured. The whole force is

LONDON, JVpriL.2.—me Liisnon cor- relilring cn Bloemfontein.” 
respondent at the Daily Mail says: The Bloemfontein correspondent of
“The Portuguese government has the Standard soys that the Prince of 
wired orders to Belra that Brtttoh Teck was in charge of the transport, 
troops and ammunition be allowed to byt is safe, 
раяз through freely to Rhodesta.” ^The^ Bloemfontein correspondent of 

The minister of foreign affairs, Sen- the -Times, telegraphing Sunday with 
hor Volga Betrao, ' has announced in reference to the capture of the' oon- 
tbe chamber of deputies that the gov- voy, seys:
ernmemt is in possession of railway “The whole affair was a flash intend- 
bonds With whluh to pay the award ed to frighten Free Staters who were 
of the Delagoa Bay railway arbitra- , di.tiro vs of surrendering to Lord Rob- 
tlon tribunal.”

4

SICKNESS AMONG BOER PRIS
ONERS. І

(By Associated Press.)
LONDON, April 3, 4.50 a m.—The 

latest new» from the front add» littie 
to the public knowledge of the convoy 
disaster. No credence is given to re
ports that ’the Boers numbered be
tween 8,000 and 10,000 men. The gen
eral belief is that there could not 
have been, more than half that num
ber, but the mere fact that even se 
many as half could have been collec
ted so near headquarters without the 
knowledge of the British command
ers, provokes much uneasy criticism.

The disaster to regarded ae a di
rect result of the inability of General 
French to cut off the commando of 
Gen. Olivier and the other comman
does when escaping from the Orange 
river.

■ Lord Roberts’ own despatch, dated 
two hours later than the Dally Chron
icle's, says nothing about the guns 
being re-captured. The story, 'there
fore, looks doubtful.

Little nerws has arrived from other 
points. Kenhardt was formally re- 
«ecupieti Saturday. The i-eport that 
the В зете are massing in the vicinity 
of Taungs and KMpdam to confirmed.

Lord Methuen’s -difficultipe arc ap- ^ 
parawtiy Increasing. He has Boer . 
laagers or guerilla bande on three 
sides of him, and he will be obliged 
to watch carefully his communica
tions With Orange rivsr.

guns.
The loss of life was not great, since 

meet of the British had walked Into 
the trap bed?

Gem. Coivl

:h 27, 1900.
, Me.)
Light at this 
led Dec. 23. 
I be re-light-

a shot was fired, 
division, which left 

Bloemfontein early this morning, ar
rived at noon and Is now shelling the 
Boers.

ore : 
lùe’s HAS HIS EARNEST ATTENTION.

EAST LONDON. April 1.—The may
or of tills city. has telegraphed to Gen. 
Roberts appealing to him to hasten 
the relief of Mafeking, where the 
troops consist almost entirely of re
sidents of the colony, led by British 
officers. Gen. Roberts replied that he 
was pleased to assure the citizens of 
East London that the relief of Male- 
king was engaging the most earnest 
attention.

Ih 27.—Notice 
bird that the 
niter end of 
northwesterly 
I side of the 
pd, has been 
Due notice of 
g signal will

i.—Notice is 
that Fairway 
cular stripes, 
Into Newport 
bws middle 
l red and 
which ■ were 
KO, were re-

A CHANGE OF NAME. V

CAPE TOWN, April 1.—Army or
ders were issued today gealaring the ' 
abolition of the title i’Free State 
railways” and superceding tills by the 
title “International military rajil-

f
№

an-

WAR SUMMARY.
HON. GEO. GOUGH DEAD.

LONDON, March 31,—'Lord Roberts 
reports t)he death at Norvol’e Pont, on 
March 28, of Ool. the Hon. George 
Hugh Gough, C. B. Col. Gough had 
been private secretary to the com
mander-in-chief of the British forces, 
Lord Wolseley, since 1897. . He was
bom In County Tipperary, Ireland, 
July 25, 1852, and was the second son 
,o$ the late second Viscount Gough, 
fte joined the Fourteenth Hussars in 
1871, passed through the staff college 
In 1882, commanded mounted infantry, 
Soudan campaign, 1884-85, and com
manded the Fourteenth Hussars, 1891-

LONDON, April 3.—The London cor- 
en. Roberts ' add

■

:retiptrdents with G 
little of iniportancé to the commander- і 
in-ct Set’s a», count of the disaster to 
CM. Bread weed's column, and neither 
from Gen. Roberts nor them Is any
thing ktimed of what has happened 
since the reliefs reached the waiter- 
wi i'ks, beyond Gen. Roberts’ report 
that the Boers retired eastward, leav
ing a number of British wounded be
hind them. - All the accounts çf the 
fight, from a Biitiah point, concur 4П 
stalii g that Col. Broadwood’s force of 
atout 1,000 men was outnumbered by 
the Beers eight or ten to one, and the 

I arrival of the infantry division • and 
j Gen. French’8 cavalry alone prevented 
; the annihilation of Col. Broadwood’s 
: commend. As regards the details of 
the affair the stories differ consider-

1
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OBJECT TO ST. HELENA.

LONDON, April 2.—In the house of com
mons today, answering a question on the 
subject, the government leader, A. J. Bal
four. confirmed the statement that Premier 
Schreiner had expressed an objection to the 
removal of the Boer prisoners to the island 
of St. Helena. The government, he added, 
had fully considered the objection, but was 
unable to alter its policy of sending 
tain number of the prisoners to St. Helena. 
He explained that this policy was partially 
dictated by military considerations.

erts.
“When Cel. Colville arrived, al- 

, though he vas almost destitute of
LONDON, April 2.— A despatch to the : mounted men and toad inarched eigh- j . ,, _____,__ .

Telegraph from Nice says that about thirty j - mfilcs he determined to turn the ‘ aMl'- According to some, (.œnmiandantжжжшшттcomplaint has been bulged with the author- p11,-.v’q orteinal nosltlon ' • to the skill of the Boers in pre
Hies for transmission to tihe admiral. ,T4'‘ ‘S 1 \ paring embuscades than to neglect ofFor some reason Lieut, col. ь lint s , ,, ,, .... ... , . . . . „ tn ' the British to reconnoitre the route of

^ ^ a the tcnvr.y. It seems that the scouts
PARIS, April 1.—At the dinner to the the right, v e . ™ of tile convoy must have passed close

lûiplomatic corps given by M. Delcasse, min- , conpuderable period, rheum© at 5.WK) am bashers who acoarentlv
istei of forèign affairs, Sir E. J. Monson, Лal•ds, nir tfe fthree of the enemy’s guns to tne amnasners, wno apparently
the British ambassador, occupied a place j . , -laced in the open in the were as invisible as partridges in
of honor. Dr. Leyda, me diplomatic agent j tMt were pLced in tnc open m une , соуег
of the Transvaal, who was also present, oc- ' vich-ity of Col. Eroadxt ood s encamp- T t er counts however mav prove 
copied a seat almost at the extremity of ; melit. . ! У„
the long table Kat which over one hundred ,,r mientlv a larve force of Boers that thie British did fail „о reconnoitre 
guests were seated. At a brilliant reception , Consequent y g _ .і ргч,г<егіу. The correspondent of the
which followed the banquet. Dr. Leyds kept vis .blc cm the far side of the Modder , p< et in Де scribing th<* work
out of the way of the British représenta- esCt).Ped punishment and retired slowly „ ^toVhl ti ь»
live. He conversed at length with the sis- _ „ ramrv advanced Finally ine ОІ 1116 trap, sajs that the convoy
ter of the Dutch minister. 08 cur ttnlaîJt У . . had scarcely proceeded 300 yards, and

OUr \x* the men were still eating breakfast,
ground between the two brigades, thus ^ d fire from »

toth drifts, but toy tnat , . ж-™* * * vo^o #win»time their support was net needed, a» ^L convoy Tb^re^s
the only reristnnee to the advance of ^ ôf the Tead^g
the British infantry came from guns

y T’=««We cr.uld, t%fwe^er, »ee tbe enemy m _„л Йш Mnî ь2ЙЕ.У Z ЙЇГаи. Й w'ckS, Thé tLune ôt

them meve off our convoy to the rear.Gen. Ceiville* division, hivouatited m t2^nTofPtto*
the river bank Saturday night awatt- *4° .. T??‘ J?I
fog the e.rival of Gen. French’, cay- tte Укгівїі

the enemy. Mean will le Gen. Alderson’s 
biigtde held bock a force of tfie ene
my, estimated to number 7,000, with, 
greet gallantry, losing heavily ittidF 
failing back by degrees.

1 . Tim enemy in a donga in their rear 
pumied tfie flying guns until the ap
pt oach of the rinth division - from 
Eloemfortein checked the pursuit. 1 

Many of tiie correspondents ascribe 
the solvation of the remainder of Ool. 
Broad weed's force to bis presence of

‘ BOBS’ ” TRIBUTE TO J.OyB.ERT.
BLOEMFONTEIN, Friday,

30.—Lord Roberts has sent the follow
ing despatch to President Kruger:

“Have just heard of the death of 
Gen. Joubert, and desire to offer my 
sincere condolence upon the sad event. 
Would ask you to convey to Gen. Jou- 
berts’ family an expression of. my 
meat respectful sympathy with their 
sad bereavement, and to assure them 
also for me that all ranks of her ma
jesty’s forces share my .feelings of deep 
regret at the sudden and untimely end 
of so distinguished a general, who de
voted bis life to the service of his 
country and whose personal gallantry 
was only surpassed by his humane 
conduct end chivalrous bearing under 
all ebreum stances.”

March DEMONSTRATION AGAINST ENGLAND. !

!
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REYNOLDS HELD FOR TRIAL
Co., N. B., 

lues, in the
THEY DINED TOGETHER.

CALAIS, Me, March 30.—Fred Rey
nolds, who killed three members of hie 
family at Red Beach yesterday, was 
held for the grand Jury after the pre
liminary hearing before Judge Fowl
er this afternoon. The prosecution by 
County Attorney Campbell of Cherry- 
field was to the extent of establishing 
reasonable belief of Reynolds’ guilt, 
and at that point the state’s case 
rested. Gen. В. B. Murray of Calate 
who represented Reynolds, endeavor
ed to set up the plea, of Insanity by 
examining witnesses am to Reynold’s 
mental state. From the defence out
lined, which, however, was not carried 

’fer, the supposition Is that Reynolds’ 
oxei»|dèfenae. a* triai WHI (be. that of insan- 

ttyv - Judge Fowler committed the 
prisoner to Mach ta» Jail without ball 

rf0* the grand Jury, Which, wV.i sit 
prior to the April term of court.
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LOSS WAS NOT HEAVY.

1 LONDON, April 2.—The correspon
dent of the Morning Feet, telegraph- 
jtnig from Bloemfontein, says that the 
Boer losses in the battle near Karee 
Siding station, on Friday, were prolb- 
e/bfly iraconsM arable. The British bat
tery in the right rentre was unable

■ mA BOER SUCCESS.
BUSHMAN KOP, Saturday, March 

■ 31.—The British force commanded by 
Cod. Broadwood, consisting off the 
Tenth Hussars, Household _ Oavalry, 
twto horse batteries and a'force of 
mounted infantry, under Ool. Piioher, Ito go Into action on account off tb* 
which had been garrisoning Thtiba. nature of the ground Tbe eoHoaufl of 
N’dhn, was obliged, in consequence tihe Norfolk regimeit toad two horses 
of the near approach of a tarée force, under him.
of Boers, to leave last might. ’ The Boer рювШопе as far as Brand-

Col. Broadwood march to Bleetnfon- *fôrt are now regarded es clear. The

A BOER FUND.
PARIS, April 1.—A number of the leadlns 

.ladies of France have started a subscription 
'for the benefit of the Boers.' They have 
iisued. an appeal In whleh they, state that 
they are not hostile to the British nation, 
but they hate injustice anti hold m detesta
tion the greedy financiers and’ sharks who 
coldly engineered the war. The appeal ex
presses the hope that the bloodshed they 
have caused will fall on their own heads, 
and after praising the Boers, aoysrVBorope 
no longer,’ aids, exists, and .neither does Ame
rica. .None of the great powers dares 
raise its. Voice lest thé fatal word should, 
unchain universal war. Bach nation fears 
the other.” : The appeal closes by urging 
ail French women to contribute to the 

■ft»*. ,
BO ПНЯ HOLDING THE BLOEM- j 
: ■ ; л FONTHIN -WlATERWOBKS.

.HUSHiMAN’S KOP, Sunday^ April > 
—The Boers who were bidden tii thë 
spruit whin the British guns were 
captured yesterday, were commanded 
by Reich roan, a Germain-American.

The Boers retired this morning when 
they discovered trie British scouts, 
leaving two Dutch military attachas, 
one of them dangerously wounded, In 
the hand» of the British.

'All the wounded are doing well.
Everyone agrees that but for Col. 

Broadwood’s splendid handling of tils 
troops not л member of 
would have escaped.

The Boer*? arè stlH holding the 
waterworks and the line of hilts be
hind them.

Following the scout», of General 
French’s cavalry division to trie sceee 
of battle, this correspondent Witnes
sed one of the moot terrible spec
tacles of the war. Horae» lay stiffen
ed In the various attitudes of sudden, 
death, and mingled among them were 
ghastly human bodies, 
wrecks of wagoqs and food and for- 

scattered wide. Everything told 
a terrible tide of surprise end car
nage. It would be Impossible to con
ceive anything more ingenious titan 
the 'Boer trap, and the only wonder is 
that a single man escaped.

On crossing the spruit, where the 
ground rises , immediately toward a 
grassy knoll, with stony slopes, facing 
the drift, one taupe upon an enclosure 
from which it was possible to fire over 
the drift. At this point the spruit 
makes a circular bend, Whfile the

i|i
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It MONTREAL. >
Sr’His Wife LUMBERMAN’S airy.” .MONTREAL, April 1,—Sir W: C. 

McDonald, thi mHlioSiairC tdtocce 
manufacturer, who "has already, -given 
'gifts to McGiH University aggregating 
etoee upon three -n»l ton 
JuBt added another $200,09 
aunt. Tile gift to to be-lk 
ding the work of the ; 
chemistry deportment of- the rtppffed 
edenoe faculty. -

Dennis Dlneen is under ftrfeet’ here, 
charged with thei* irturder ' of Davl* 

DUneyh and Prender- 
gast lived on adjoining farms, just 
outside the eftyt limits. There fhaa 
been a feud, -between ' the two farpiliee 
for years. Last Tuesday the two men 
met, a row ensued and DtoeSn kicked. 
Prendergnst In the head. He died from 
the. effédte this afternoon. *

’У '' ’ • * "' • vV.V V1

%
CONGRATULATES CANADA.

OTTAWA, April 2,—Sir Alfred MU- 
nar writes .to hto etéoellencÿ the gov
ernor general ee follows 
Government House, Cape Town, Feb

ruary 2!7th, 1900:
Dear Lord Minto—Though, as you 

may Imagine, I have little or no time 
for writing, . I must sand you one line 
on the Red Letter Day to congratu
late you and Canada on the great j mjna and clever handling. Sergt. 
Share taken by your ц ail ant contin- ! Major Merlin had galloped back from 
gent in the anraihMatlan of General u battery and Warned Q battery, 
Cronje’s farce. It to the first great j whereupon the order was given to 
euœees we -have had in the terrible j ^g^t about end gallop, but several 
struggle. The relief of Kimberley be- | heroes even then fell. Two
gan the improvement and now, with j ^uns and forty men had to be left be- 
the capture of Gronje and 4.000 of his j^nd under the terrible fire. Col. 
men, we have really made a substan
tial advance. I fear your gallant fel
lows suffered heavMy, but on this oc
casion, unlike others, one has at least 
the sot inflection, off thinking that they 
did not lay down' their lives in vain.
It is not only the Immediate victory, 
great as that to, but the drawing to
gether off ithe diff erent parts of the 
Empire, which Is so toapartamt. That 
must result from Canadians, Austral
ians and South Africans fighting side by 
side with Britons from the Old coun
try, and fighting such an uphill bat
tle, with equal gaittaaitry. to a victc- j 
rlous issue. I am sure (the British j 
people off South Africa wifi'never fore 1 
get the grand assistance given them 
by Cte.no/ia in this Struggle.

With warm thanks ’amd congratula
tions to you and Canada, I afin,

Yours very truly.
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In order to introduce our assorted STEEL PENSTwe are givlng âwiaÿ Jtour 

choice of Rings, Bracelets, Books, Chairs, Brooches, Purses, Jack Knives, 
Skates, Guard Chains and many otKer tisefnl premiums for eelllnk ‘18 pack- 
eges at 10c. per pàctaege. For veiling 25 packages we arè giving awfcy your 
choice of Boys’ Watches and Chains, Cameras, SledB, Ct-віте, Cloth Bound 
Books, Clocks, Games, Air Rifles, and a variety of other premiums. Ladies, 
boys said girls, send In your full name and address. We wtil forward you the 
number, of packages wanted to sell among your neighbors and friends. ' When 
sold remit us amount due and we will І irward premium you have selected from 
our mammoth catalogue. Which we mail with gt»ds. Address today.

STANDARD WATCH AND NOVELTY CO., Dept. B., St. John, N. B.

CALK^SET ’ ( Etai-aaE )

№
!DC-

W. H. THORNE & CO. (Limited)
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN.
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